UW Women's Vocal Jazz

Miriam Aflakian  Soprano II  Tawnie Baker  Soprano I
Lin-z Burgess  Soprano II  Jenna Calitza  Soprano I
Amy Dietz  Soprano II  Niina Fujioka  Alto II
Stephanie Grab  Soprano I  Stephanie Modjeski  Alto I
Lindsay Nadrich  Soprano I  Janet Oliver  Alto II
Alex Rose  Soprano II  Stephanie Sepkowski  Alto II
Jessica Sneathen  Alto II  Helena Tomic  Soprano II

UW Vocal Jazz Combo

Clarke Reid  Piano
Melvin Donaldson  Bass
Aaron Voros  Drums

UW Vocal Jazz I

Kiera Clarke  Soprano  Clara Good  Soprano
Shane Henning  Bass  Christian Johnson  Bass
Levi Lindsey  Tenor  Nicola Lunn  Soprano
Kat Morris  Alto  Sharon Park  Alto
Jordan Peterson  Tenor  Jonathan So  Tenor
Daniel Triller  Bass  Carol Weber  Alto
Risa Wong  Soprano

UW Women's Vocal Jazz & UW Vocal Jazz I

with special guest: Daniel Rossi, Jazz Trombone

Breckenridge Auditorium
Saturday, June 2, 2007
7:30 pm
Thank you for your support.

Sound Design: Joe Holland
Below Zero Productions

David Cross, Director, UW Vocal Jazz

You are my sunshine, 5:59

(Opera Shop Blond) 8:17

Don't know what to do, 8:00

Swimmin' away the Blues, 4:17

Happiness is a Thing Called Joe, 2:30

Take a little time to smile, 4:17

I thought about you, 1:49

Shiny Stockings, 5:12

Workin' on a Dream, 3:29

Could you be you, CD# 13:41

Come on, Drive cross, CD# 15:46